
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST
4th Quarter of 2015

[WFKL-FM, Rochester/New York, 14614, facility id 37824]

The following is a list of topics that WFKL-FM identified as community issues for the 4th quarter of 2015:

• Agriculture
• Animal Welfare
• Arts and Culture 
• Child Welfare
• Economic Development
• Education
• Health
• Poverty
• People with Special Needs
• Tourism
• Veterans
• Women's issues

The following is a list of programs aired on WFKL-FM during the 4th  quarter of 2015 that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of 
community issues:

Program Title
(Community Issue) Date Aired Time Aired Program Duration Brief description of issue given significant treatment and programming 

that covered the issue

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 10/4/15 6A-7A 15:43

The 5th Annual Towpath Community Foundation Breast Cancer 
Ride/Run/Walk will raise awareness and funds for organizations supporting 
breast cancer research and the families of those touched by breast cancer. 
Towpath Bike Owner Scott Likly previews this year’s event and tells us about 
the Foundation. CEO and President of Van Bortel Ford Kitty Van Bortel talks 
about being a breast cancer survivor and explains why Van Bortel Ford is the 
main sponsor of the upcoming fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 10/4/15 6A-7A 16:27

More than 5 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s disease. 
Alzheimer’s Association of the Rochester and Finger Lakes Region Chapter 
Associate Director of Development Vanessa Pschirrer and Communications 
Director Bryn Virkler tell us about both the disease and the mission of the 
Alzheimer’s Association. They also talk about the Walk to End Alzheimer’s, 
with upcoming fundraisers in Canandaigua, Brockport and Geneseo.



Rochester Speaks
(Women's Issues) 10/4/15 6A-7A 15:12

Resolve of Greater Rochester is dedicated to intervening and preventing 
domestic and sexual violence against women, and began as two separate 
organizations, Safe Journey and Stand Up Guys. Executive Director of Resolve 
of Greater Rochester Alli O’Malley talks about the merger, reminds us that 
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and previews the 13th 
Annual Scarecrow 5K and Family Fun Run fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)
10/11/15 6A-7A 15:52

The mission of the Hickok Center for Brain Injury is to provide a safe, 
supportive environment that encourages people with brain injuries and other 
neurological challenges to design and direct their own life’s journey. Hickok 
Center CEO Elaine Comarella recaps the history of the center and tells us 
about the programs and services offered. Fundraising Coordinator Ashley 
Everett previews their 1st Annual Whodunit CSI Hickok Scavenger Hunt 
fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(Agriculture) 10/11/15 6A-7A 14:43

Wayne County is the largest apple-producing county in New York State. 
Wayne County Director of Tourism Christine Worth talks about the county’s 
apple industry and October’s agricultural tours, and she looks ahead to their 
upcoming Tasting Weekend. Co-owner of Lagoner Farms Mark Lagoner also 
visits to discuss Wayne County apples. He also talks about the recent opening 
of his family’s Embark Craft Ciderworks.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)

10/11/15 & 
10/25/15 6A-7A 15:31

Compeer, founded in Rochester in 1973, gives support to adults and youths 
with mental illness. Compeer Rochester President and Executive Director Dana 
Frame talks about the history of the organization and about some of the 
programs and services offered. Events and Outreach Manager Heather Baker 
previews the 26th Annual Compeer Sports Luncheon, this year featuring 
keynote speaker Jim Kelly.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)
10/18/15 6A-7A 15:12

The Al Sigl Community of Agencies was founded to support independent 
agencies working together. Al Sigl Community of Agencies Vice President of 
Operations Tom O’Connor talks about Al Sigl’s history, what the agencies 
offer and promotes their annual 26th Annual Al Sigl Community WalkAbout. 
Corporate Vice President at Sage Rutty Sandy Wehner talks about her personal 
connection to the Al Sigl Community.

Rochester Speaks
(Tourism)

10/18/15 & 
11/5/15 6A-7A 16:39

Medina Railroad Museum is the largest railroad and toy train museum in New 
York State. Medina Railroad Museum Founder and Curator Marty Phelps talks 
about the history of the museum and what exhibits visitors can see there today. 
He also looks ahead to their annual Polar Express train ride for the holiday 
season.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)
10/18/15 6A-7A 16:17

Upstate Special Needs Planning is a comprehensive financial planning group, 
specializing in working with families who are caring for an individual with 
developmental disabilities, mental health issues or traumatic brain injury. 
President of Upstate Special Needs Planning James Traylor tells us about the 



huge challenge of having a family member with a disability or other special 
need, and talks about the services his group offers. He also previews their 
upcoming 2nd Annual Special Needs Planning Symposium ‘Conversations That 
Matter’.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 10/25/15 6A-7A 15:01

The U of R Medical Center and Highland Hospital’s Spirit of Women’ is a 
program designed to help women stay healthy. URMC Clinical Instructor Dr. 
Sraddha Prativadi visits to discuss this program which includes health 
seminars, e-newsletters, a women's health website and more, all designed to 
help women of all ages get healthy and stay healthy. URMC Marketing 
Manager Jill Kemp previews their upcoming ‘Docs & Divas’ fundraiser, an 
evening for fun, education and relaxation. 

Rochester Speaks
(Child Welfare) 10/25/15 6A-7A 16:19

Ed Suk is Executive Director of the National Center for Missing and Exploited 
Children New York Regional Office, serving the Rochester area for 30 years.  
He visits to talk about the history of NCMEC and how they help protect 
children. He also previews the upcoming Dish It Out fundraiser. He talks about 
this unique event, and mentions how the public can get involved.

Rochester Speaks
(Animal Welfare) 10/25/15 6A-7A 15:25

The Verona Street Animal Society is dedicated to providing the resources 
necessary to enable Rochester Animal Services to more effectively serve the 
public's animal care and control, pet sterilization, and pet adoption interests. 
The City of Rochester’s Director of Animal Services Chris Fitzgerald visits to 
recap how the Society started, what is offered and how they work together. He 
also mentions how the VSAS is waiving fees on Veteran’s Day and Saturday, 
December 5th. 

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 11/1/15 6A-7A 15:19

November 21st is International Survivors of Suicide Loss Day. Volunteer 
and Board Member of the Western New York Chapter of the American 
Foundation for Suicide Prevention Karen Heisig talks about how her 
organization is dedicated to understanding and preventing suicide, and how 
they reach-out to those affected by suicide. She also previews the upcoming 
annual local suicide loss day event conference.

Rochester Speaks
(Veterans) 11/1/15 6A-7A 16:32

The Veteran’s Outreach Center has been serving Rochester area veterans for 
over 40 years. Marketing and Special Events Manager Alexis Ganter explains 
the important work the Center does and reminds veterans to take advantage of 
the benefits they are eligible for and looks ahead to a planned expansion 
locally. Former Outreach Coordinator of the Veterans Service Agency Ken 
Moore explains how the Agency reaches out to educate veterans and their 
families. He will also be honored at the upcoming 10th Annual Stars and 
Stripes Celebration. 

Rochester Speaks
(Education) 11/8/15 6A-7A 14:35

The Scott Spino Foundation’s mission is to focus on supporting programs that 
provide education, coaching and mentoring to children within our community, 
investing in today’s youth and enhancing tomorrow’s future. Scott’s mother 



Geri Spino visits to talk about Scott, the Foundation, which she co-founded, 
and about the Scott Spino Literacy Program, whose mission is to increase 
students’ access to literature.

Rochester Speaks
(Women's Issues) 11/8/15 6A-7A 16:01

Most employees of Coffee Connection/Project Empower are women 
recovering from drug addiction, trauma and homelessness. Executive Director 
Joy Bergfalk recaps Coffee Connection’s story. General Manager Holly Guppy 
and Office Manager Nicole Messmer, both recovering drug addicts, tell us how 
the 3 area shops empower women by providing job skills and opportunity 
while supporting their long term, sustainable recovery.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 11/8/15 6A-7A 17:05

November is Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month. The Pancreatic Cancer 
Association of Western New York was formed in 2009 to help find a cure. 
Associate Executive Director Mary Ellen Smith talks about Pancreatic Cancer, 
the fourth leading cause of cancer deaths in the U.S. And 11 year cancer 
survivor and honorary chair of the 6th Annual Step It Up Indoor 5K Walk and 
Family Fun Day Mark Kokanovich visits to share his story and preview the 
fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture) 11/15/15 6A-7A 14:29

Eddie Money is an American music icon. He’s had an impressive career and 
still tours today. Eddie visits to talk about his life, his music, his career and his 
connection to Rochester. He also tells us about the biographical musical “Two 
Tickets to Paradise”, which he plans to bring to Rochester in the spring.

Rochester Speaks
(Child Welfare) 11/15/15 6A-7A 15:10

Since 1993, Operation Christmas Child has delivered gift-filled shoeboxes to 
over 124 million children worldwide. Local area coordinators of Operation 
Christmas Child Pat and Joel Slesak visit to talk about the world’s largest 
Christmas project of its kind and how it reaches children affected by war, 
poverty and natural disasters with a message of hope. They also mention how 
this year’s local goal is 18,000 shoeboxes and tell listeners how they can help.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)
11/22/15 6A-7A 14:49

The Americans with Disabilities Act was enacted 25 years ago. Catholic 
Charities Community Services Executive Director Lori VanAuken visits to talk 
about the law that prohibits discrimination based on disability. She also 
mentions how the ADA has improved the quality of life for people with 
disabilities and recaps her organization’s history and tells us about the services 
they provide.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture) 11/22/15 6A-7A 16:47

Local filmmaker and actor Craig Simmons recently completed a movie called 
“Never Too Late’, which is about teen suicide, depression and loneliness. He 
explains the inspiration behind the film, shares some of the things he learned 
making it, and talks about possible warning signs parents need to be aware of.

Rochester Speaks
(Child Welfare)

11/22/15 & 
11/29/15 6A-7A 15:24 The Pirate Toy Fund is the only nonprofit organization in the country devoted 

to the yearlong collection and distribution of toys to children in need.  



Executive Director of the Pirate Toy Fund Gary Smith gives a brief history of 
his organization and talks about what they do locally. He also previews the 
upcoming annual Pirate Toy Fund Drive and reminds us how businesses and 
individuals can help-out this year.

Rochester Speaks
(Health)

11/29/15 & 
12/20/15 6A-7A 15:31

It’s estimated that up to 15 million Americans have food allergies. Director of 
Allergy and Clinical Immunology at Rochester Regional Health System and 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine at the U of R School of Medicine and 
Dentistry Dr. Shahzad Mustafa tells us about this potentially deadly disease 
that affects about 1 in every 13 children under 18 in the U.S. Danielle Loomis 
shares the challenges of being a mom of two kids with food allergies, and talks 
about what her sons have to do to stay healthy.

Rochester Speaks
(Poverty)

11/29/15 & 
12/20/15 6A-7A 15:30

The Salvation Army is underway with another red kettle campaign. Director of 
County Operations for Monroe County Major Douglas Hart and Divisional 
Director of Shared Ministry for the Finger Lakes Region  Major Judy Hart 
recap the history of the Salvation Army and explains what they offer, including 
four area shelters and emergency family services. They also tell us where the 
red kettle donations go, remind us that volunteers are still needed for their 
annual campaign and mention how those interested can help out.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture)

12/6/15 & 
12/27/15 6A-7A 15:32

The Strong is ready for the holiday season. Vice President for Collections and 
Chief Curator Chris Bensch and Director of Public Relations Shane Rhinewald 
talk about the new toys recently inducted into the National Toy Hall of Fame 
and the contributions of Margaret Woodbury Strong. Plus they preview what’s 
happening during the December school break week, and provide us with a 
sneak peek of 2016.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 12/6/15 6A-7A 15:28

The Be The Match Foundation is the recruit and fundraising arm of The 
National Marrow Donor Program, which works to ensure that patients in need 
of a life-saving marrow transplant get the treatment and support they need.  ‘Be 
The Match’ Upstate New York’s Michael Garbin visits to talk about the 
importance of what his organization does, and encourages people to register to 
help save a life.

Rochester Speaks
(Arts and Culture)

12/6/15 & 
12/27/15 6A-7A 15:46

The Rochester Museum & Science Center has been a great family destination 
since 1912. President of the RMSC Kate Bennett recaps the museum’s history 
and talks about the campus and the 1.2 million collection items. She also 
previews what’s planned for the December school break week. Chief 
Programming Officer for Science and Technology Dan Menelly talks about 
learning through interactivity and looks ahead to what’s ahead in 2016.

Rochester Speaks
(Child Welfare) 12/13/15 6A-7A 13:52

Parenting Village supports the emotional needs of families in the Rochester 
area. Founder and President Emily Horowitz talks about how Parenting Village 
links parents in the community to one another and to local resources and how 
they provide professional programming to unify and strengthen our area and 



the families within it.

Rochester Speaks
(People with Special 

Needs)
12/13/15 6A-7A 14:09

Catholic Charities Community Services is committed to enhancing and 
strengthening the independence of persons with disabilities and those who are 
living with health challenges. Catholic Charities Development Director Joan 
Brandenburg recaps the organization’s history and talks about the services they 
provide. She also looks ahead to an upcoming Home for the Holidays concert 
fundraiser.

Rochester Speaks
(Health) 12/13/15 6A-7A 15:18

Finger Lakes Health Systems Agency, the Monroe County Medical Society 
and Excellus BlueCross BlueShield have joined-up for a campaign designed to 
cut down on the number of potentially avoidable emergency room visits. 
Associate Executive Director of FLHSA Dr. Thomas Mahoney visits to discuss 
this campaign, and talks about how ER visits for minor ailments can cost the 
patient and the hospital staff time and money.

Rochester Speaks
(Economic 

Development)

12/120/15 
& 12/20/15 6A-7A 16:28

Rochester will soon be the headquarters of the Integrated Photonics Institute in 
Manufacturing Innovation. Executive Director of New York Photonics Tom 
Battley explains what photonics is and talks about the National Photonics 
Initiative. He also looks ahead to what the new Photonics Institute could mean 
for the community’s workforce and economy.


